Mon.—Wed. 8am—8pm
Thurs. 8am—7pm
Fri.—Sat. 8am—5pm

125 N. 7th St.
Lebanon, PA 17046
717-273-7624

www.lebanon.lclibs.org

August 2018
This Month…
Aug 2 2pm— The Thursday Afternoon Book Group will discuss Dreamland by Sam Quinones.
Aug 6 10am‐12:30pm—Fiber Arts demonstration.
Aug 6 10am—2pm—Tech Help. Register for a half‐hour, one‐on‐one session.
Aug 6 4:30pm—Lebanon County Reads Campaign Kickoﬀ at HACC Lebanon Campus.
Aug 8 5:30pm—Saving Seeds with Andrew Weidman.
Aug 13 10am—2pm—Tech Help. Register for a half‐hour, one‐on‐one session.
Aug 14 6pm—Are We Alone In the Universe? NASA program by Lebanon native Sky Hoﬀert.
Aug 18 10am—12pm—Weaving with Found Objects class. Free, but registration is required.
Aug 18 5pm—Deadline for GO Lebanon etching sheets.
Aug 20 10am—2pm—Tech Help. Register for a half‐hour, one‐on‐one session.
Aug 22 6pm—Homeschool & Cyber School—What Should I Know? Part 1. A FITT class. Registration is required.
Aug 27 10am—2pm—Tech Help. Register for a half‐hour, one‐on‐one session.
Aug 28 6:30pm— The Tuesday Evening Book Club will discuss Varina by Charles Frazier.
Aug 29 6pm—Homeschool & Cyber School—What Should I Know? Part 2. A FITT class. Registration is required.
Aug 31 10am— Writers’ Group.
Looking Ahead…
Sep 1‐3—Library closed for Labor Day.
Sep 10 12:15pm—Smart Start Storytime begins.
Sep 11—Regular storytimes begin.
Sep 15 4‐6pm— GO Lebanon End of Summer
Celebration at Cleona Community Park.

Find us
online!

@lebanoncommunitylibrary
@lebcomlibrary

Our wool coats can
become your jacket.
Come to a hands on
demonstra on by
the Lebanon County
4H Fiber Arts Club to
see how it is done.

Demonstration Mon., August 6 from
10am—12:30pm!

Smart Start Storytime will be held at the library Mondays at
12:15pm (NEW TIME!) on the following dates:

The Lebanon County 4H Fiber Arts Club
concentrates on teaching their members all
aspects of fiber arts including weaving, spinning,
knitting, crochet, felting, and many more.

Sep 10—Oct 12
Nov 5—Dec 14 (no storytime Nov. 19)
Feb 4—Mar 8
Apr 1—May 10 (no storytime Apr 15)

Book Blurbs...by Kate Foley
“Love, Simon”
A teenage boy, Simon, strikes up an online romance with
another boy in his school through anonymous e‐mails.
When another student discovers Simon’s e‐mails, Simon is
forced to meddle in his friends’ lives to keep his iden ty a
secret.
Find it in the library at DVD/LOV or BLU/LOV.
“Midnight Sun”
Teenager Ka e Price has a rare condi on, xeroderma
pigmentosum, which prevents her from ever being
exposed to sunlight, which is deadly to her. But a er her
long me crush Charlie asks her out, Ka e keeps her condi‐
on a secret and risks more and more to be with him.
Find it in the library at DVD/MID or BLU/MID.
“A Wrinkle in Time”
Based on the classic novel by Madeline L’engle, the movie
follows thirteen‐year‐old Meg Murry who has had to
adjust to her new life a er her famous scien st father
mysteriously disappeared. A er Meg’s younger brother
Charles Wallace introduces himself to a strange woman,
the two siblings discover that their father is trapped in
another world and set out to save him.
Find it in the library at DVD/WRI or BLU/WRI.
Defy the Worlds by Claudia Gray
This sequel in the Constella on series ﬁnds Noemi
burdened with the responsibility to save the people of
Genesis from a terrifying plague. During her mission,
though, Noemi is captured. Meanwhile, Abel, the most
advanced cyberne c man ever to exist, hears the news of
Noemi's capture by the same person Abel is trying to
escape. He's determined to save her, however dangerous
the rescue may be.
Find it in the library at J/TEEN/GRA.
Leah on the O eat by Becky Albertalli
Told from Leah’s point of view, this is the sequel to Simon
vs. the Homo Sapiens Agenda. Leah and her friends are
having a diﬃcult me maintaining their rela onships in
this tricky transi on from the end of their senior year to
the beginning of their lives in college. This period of
uncertainty is made even more complicated when Leah
realizes she has feelings for one of her female friends who
is presumed straight.
Find it in the library at J/TEEN/ALB.
Save the Date by Morgan Matson
Family drama and wedding disasters abound in this fun
yet chao c contemporary novel. Charlie Grant's older
sister is ge ng married this weekend and Charlie's plans
to make it a perfect one are shaping up to be harder than
she thought. Not only will Charlie have a diﬃcult me
trying to save the wedding, but she'll also discover more
about her family that she ever knew before.
Find it in the library at J/TEEN/MAT.

Thursday, April 5, 2018 5:30pm

Saving Seeds
with garden writer Andrew Weidman
Wed.
Aug. 8
5:30pm
Andrew Weidman is a freelance garden
writer living in Lebanon, PA. His ar cles
have appeared in Heirloom Gardener,
Cappers’ Farmer and Grit magazines.
Book Blurbs (con nued)
War Storm by Victoria Aveyard
The bombas c conclusion to the bestselling Red Queen series is ﬁnally here.
Mare Barrow's ﬁght for freedom begins with ending Maven's rule over the
kingdom of Norta. But in order for her to succeed, she must ally herself with
those who once betrayed her, like Cal, the boy who broke her heart. War is
inevitable, but who will come out victorious?
Find it in the library at J/TEEN/AVE.

Read more at lebanon.lclibs.org/book‐blurbs.
Kate Foley also blogs at themagicviolinist.blogspot.com.
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